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EDMONTON WON AGAIN 
FROM COW PUNCHERS

Carney'» Crew Meete Bitter Defeat at 
Hand» of the Deacon's Bunch by 
Score of 7 to S. Hickey Given Gilt- 
edged Support—Stanrldge Knocked 
Out of Box.

WEDNESDAY'S DAILY.

EDMONTON BULLETIN THURSDAY. JULY 7, 1910.

Score by inaings:
Edmonton ...............................  400 201 OOx—7
Calgary ..................................... 110 010111—6

Summary—Sacnnce hits, Lueei 1, 
Spencer 3, Quigley 3, Çtanridge 1; stolen 
bases, Morse, Lussi 2, Quigley 2, Clynee, 
Smith, Kellackej; two base hiie, Baxter, 
Carney, Kellackey ; three base hits, 
Paddock; bases on balls, Hickey 5, 
Paddock 3; struck out, Hickey 1, Pad- 
dock 5; double plays, Lussi-Spencer, 
Morse-Quigley-Baxter 2, Cox-Ba*ter; 
left on bases, Edmonton 8, Calgary 7; 
time 1.55. Umpire, Longnecker. Attend
ance 1,500.

Flaying pennant winning ball, the 
Edmonton team took another stride 
towards the top of the league by de
rating Calgary a second time last night 
by seven runs to six.

The game was won In the first innings 
when Pitcher Stanridge was batted out 
of the box and four runs scored. Al
though Hickey was Unsteady in the 
opening innings and issued three passes 
Calgary only got a single man over the 
plate. Their rune all came singly in the 
first, second, fifth, seventh and eighth 
innings. After the first couple of in
nings Hickey steadied down though he 
was hit freely throughout the game and 
kept the fans in suspense for a good part 
of the time. Grady was just warming 
up in the ninth to go in and pull the 
game out of the fire when a neat double 
play put an end to Calgary’s threatened 
rally. The game was remarkable for 
four double playe, all of which were 
made by the Edmonton nine.

The game was witnessed by an even 
larger crowd than that which saw the 
contest of the previous day, and the 
interest and enthusiasm, were quite as 
intense. The play wae keen and full of 
features.

Three passes issued by Southpaw Hic
key in the first innings filled the bases 
with two men down. Flanagan drove a 
liner to left ».nd Brennan came within 
an ace of .caking a put out at third. 
Clynee cam. home on the Bit with the 
first tally for the visitors. Connors 
grounded out to Hickey retiring 
side.

Mills opened up the inning for Ed
monton with a clean single to centre. 
Baxter singled advancing^ him to second 
Morse made the third successive single 
scoring Mills. Cox grounded ont to 
Paddock. Lussi drove a two-bagger to 
left, scoring Baxter and Morse. Spencer 
sacrificed fan’tieealy scoring Lussi. 
Quigley grounded out to Standridge.

The acor ng continued in the second in
nings. Stanley walked. Stanridge went 
out at first. Paddock singled. Carney 
drove the ball to the left fence for two 
sacks, scoring Stanley. Clynes flew on*’ 
to Lues-' who made a perfect return to 
the plats, enabling Speneer to eut oft 
Paddock coming home.

Paddock replaced Stanridge in the box 
in the second innings and Edmonton was 
retired in one-two-three order.

A neat double play marked the second 
innings. Smith opened with what look
ed like a three-base hit to right, but 
Cox ent it down to a single. Kellackey 
drove a hot liner to Morse who threw 
to second retiring Smith. Quigley thew 
to first retiring Kellackey. Smart field
ing by Hickey prevented Flanagan 
from reaching first base.

Edmonton ecdied- agai»~itt the fourth 
innings. Lussi drove a twisting ground
ed to Duggan whtf threw wide to first. 
Spencer sacrificed. Quigley singled to 
left and stole seront}, With Brennan at 
bat, Lussi scored on a dropped ball. 
Brennan walked, Quigley stole home and 
Brennan was put out at third, Hickey 
struck out.

WINNIPEG WINS IN NINTH.
Winnipeg, July 5—Winnipeg allowed 

Brandon to score five runs while they 
were unable to count any up to the 
eighth round but all of a sudden Gray
son, the Angel pitcher, was knocked out 
of the box and the score was tied up. 
Heinrich went into to save the game but 
hie slants were also easy. A walk to 
Krueger followed by a sacrifice and Is
bell's clean single to centre put across 
the winning run for the locale in the 
ninth. Brandon had all the best of it 
up to the eighth though Maroons had 
men waiting to score nearly every in
nings. Edmonds batted a thousand per 
cent.

Score by innings.
Brandon .. . .......................... 1000C0220—5
Winnipeg .................................. 000000051—6

PAGE SEVEN

MINERS MAKE IT TWO STRAIGHT
Lethbridge, July 5—The Miners made 

it two .••night from the Medicine Hat
ters tonight in a sleepy game. The 
champions took an early lead due chiefly 
to Umpire Ferguson’s peculiar decis
ions. In the fifth Chick broke np the 
game by hitting a double with two on 
beees and coming home on. Lynch’s fly. 
Lynch later made two doubles that as
sisted materially in getting five more 
runs. Avery replaced Peih, who was 
wild, and the game was won in the 
eighth when Lezie went in to get Ben- 

the [ nett as two were on.

JACK JOHNSON WON IN 
THE FIFTEENTH ROUND

Negro Champion Whip* James J. Jef. 
fries, the White Man's Idol, in Great 
Pugilistic Contest at Reno, Nevada, 
Before 18,000 People.

(By W. W. McNaughton.)
King side, Bëno, July 4—Jack Johnson 

proved himself Jeffries’ master today at 
every stage of the battle. Even the 
greatest of strength that was looked for 
in Jeffries, eeemeu to be in Johnson’s 
favor.

In the early rounds, with the pres
sure of his right glove, he twisted Jeff’s 
left arm almost into the hammerlock po
sition to prevent the big fellow using it 
while breaking.

As the rounds went on Johnson’s confid
ence came to him and he took all kinds 
of liberties with Jeff. As a rule John
son whips his men with his right upper
cut. He used it a few times today, but 
it was left hooks and left uppercuts, 
while clinching that brought Jeffries to 
terms.

Jeffries Was Powerless.
With this kind of fighting Jeffries was 

powerless after a few rounds had pacsed. 
He could not devise a way of escape, 
and was punished while they were feint
ing and swinging at close quarters.

It seemed the easiest tlvng in the 
world for Johnson to free hi® left arm 
and tilt the big fellow’s head. Fire* of 
all blood came from Jeff’s mouth, and 
then his right eye closed. His ncso 
poured Blood.

After the sixth round the battle had 
*x decidedly Johnson flavor. Jeff got in a 
few body blows while going into a clinch 
but he was slowly chopped to pieces, 
and all Johnson’s best licks were* put in 

! on Jeff when they were coming together. 
| In the fifteenth round Jeff was knocked
’ rlzXTVI, TTir/lA TimOc tit ! Inf Tv Arvlrn Ja.

CONSERVATIVE LEADERSHIP.

Srore by inning»-
Mfdicine ‘ Hat.........................  101 120 010—6 three times with left hooks de
Lethbridge ............................  000130 32x—9 wvered by Johnson while standing away

Counts ae Knock-Out.
Sam Berger was entering the ring on 

the occasion of the last knock-down to 
acknowledge defeat, and in the mean
time Jeff was declared out.

Official Timekeeper Harting bas just 
announced that only eight seconds had 
elapsed when Berger jumped into the 
ring to protect Jeff from another punch. 
Harting says tha Jeff would have been 
counted out anyhow, as he could not 
have straightened up in time before the 
count.

Owing to Berger’» interference the vic
tory will be counted as a knockout.

REGINA TOOK SECOND.

Regina, Sask., July 5—Regina won the 
second game of the series from Moose 
Jaw today in an Exciting combat. Stel
lar fielding stunts were pulled off on both 
sides but the outstanding features in 
this line were two catches by Crocker 
in centre field, cutting off hits and pre
venting runs in each case. Collins and 
Letcher were lend noises with the wil
low. McIntosh was spiked by Elsey in 
the fifth and wiH likely be out of the 
game for some time.

Score by innings.
Moose Jaw .............. .............. 661010001—3
Regina ........ ................. OlCOJMOlx—4

CRICKET.
, OLD COUNTRY CRICKET.

London, Ju’.y 5—Yorkshire heat Surrey 
by five wickets today.

Oxford beat Cambridge by an innings 
and 126 runs. Derby beat Leicester by 
six wickets. Lancashire beat Worcester
shire by an inning and 129 runs.

- LACROSSE.

LEAGUE PRESIDENT RESIGNS. ..

ROYAL MOTORMAN WEDS.

Cousin of Late King ot Servia Married 
in San Francisco.

CANADIANS DO GOOD 
SHOOTING AT BISLEY

Canadian Team Makes a Good Sec
ond/in the Empire Match—Great1 
Britain Secures an Easy First By . 
Superior Shooting at Long Ranges

Conservative Caucus In Calgary Has 
Not Formally Named a Leader.

Bulletin Special.
Calgary, July 6.—The Conservative 

convention met at 10.30 this morning 
with J. D. Hyndman, vice-president of 
the provincial association, in the 
chair. It was a very representative 
gathering from all parts of the pro
vince. Only preliminary matters Bisley Camp, July 2.—The Empire 
were talked over at the morning match, the first part of which opened 
meeting. in heavy showers yesterday, was con-

The meetings this afternoon and eluded today in drizzling rain, mak- 
evening were surrounded by every jng _of course, shooting conditions ex- 
possible precaution to maintain thé1 tremely difficult.
absolute secrecy of the proceedings. | The Canadian eight will hold their 
At a late hour tonight no inkling had own at the 8C0 yard range, but at 
been given as to the man selected by 900 yards, while they are a

IMPORTANT

AUCTION SALE
AT RAY

MOHDAY, JULY 11
AT 11.30 O’CLOCK PROMPT

NtlRTH EDMONTON CHOPPING 
MILL.

Special notice to farmers northeast 
of city. First-class groceries; flour 
and feed. Custom chopping at lowest 
rates. Satisfaction guaranteed.—H. 
Wilson, Branch from Queen’s avenue.

YTEGREVILLE—ST. PAUL DES
METIS STaGE, leaves every Tues

days, Thursday and Saturdays at 8 a.m., 
arriving at St. Paul des Metis at 6 p.m. 
on hte same day—Sigler & Richardson, 
proprietors, Vegreville, Alberta.

the special committee appointed for| second, the Great Britain team by 
the purpose, and which met in the brilliant shooting established what 
Grain Excnange Building, to bè lead-( considered a winning advantage

The Englishmen, naturally enough.

Acting under instructions from 
good j Fraser , Brothers, of Ray, I will Sell, 

positively without

er of the Conservative party In the 
provincial legislature.

It Is thought that perhaps C. A. 
Magrath, Conservative member In the 
Federal House for Medicine Hat, has 
been selected.

R. B. Bennett, junior member for 
Calgary, In the caucus is reported 
as having said that it was perhaps a 
good thing that the province did not 
own Its timber and mineral lands as

showed up to better advantage under 
the weather conditions than their 

The Empire trophy is presented i,y 
the Commonwealtli branch of the N. 
R.A., conditions being service rifles 
in use by the military and naval 
forces of Great Britain or overseas 
states, and ranges being at 200, 500, 
600, 800. 909, and 1,000 yards. The first
three ranges were shot off yesterday.

_______________________________ ___ By a mistake it was said last night
if It were so there might be a very. that Singapore had retired after the 
great danger that by this time Jim 1 two first ranges out this was an error steers also Yearlings
Cornwall, Charlie Cross and W. r.i Yesterday s totals were as follows: I • also earllnss

reserve, on the 
Farm, S.E. quarter 34-54-26 W 4th, 
the following
LIVE STOCK AND IMPLEMENTS, 
etc. Fraser Bros, have sold their 
farm, hence this Clearance Auction 
Sale.

23 head mares, geldings 
and colts.

37 head milch cows
Two, and three-year-old Heifers,

Clarke might have a strangle-hold 
on the timber, minerals, etc., of the 
province.

Mr. Bennett will not resign for 
some time at least. He Is sure to 
be present at another session In the 
House, and will perhaps stay until 
the full time is expired. There Is 
no truth in the rumor of his Immedi
ate resignation.

There are a number of politicians 
In the city, many going north tonight. 
At the Alberta Hotel the following 
were seen nearly all evening: Pre
mier Sifton, Hon. C. R. Mitchell, Hon. 
A. J. McLean, J. G. Clarke, opponent 
of Premier Sifton in Vermilion, Dr. 
Campbell, M.P.P., Jos. Stauffer, M.P. 
P-, J. M. Glendennlng, M.P.P., Mal- 
.colm McKenzie, M.P.P., Hon. C. W. 
Fisher, L. M. Roberts, M.P.P., Jas. K. 
Cornwall, M.P.P., E. Michener, M.P. 
P., M. S. McCarthy. M.P., C. A. Ma
grath, M.P., Dr. Warnock, M.P.P. 
All say they- are down only to see 
the fair.

Rufus Pope and M. S. McCarthy are 
also spoken of as leader of the Con
servative party, but it Is not thought 
likely that Mr. McCarthy will be 
chosen.

Canada 1128, Great 'Britain J139, 
Australia 1135, Singapore 1081, India 
1060. The following were the indi-
widual Canadian scores at jlengthis
today :

. —- - - • —- - • - 800. 900. 1,000
Lieut. Rowe .... 46 42 40
Capt. Forest .... 48 43 39
Staff-Sgt. Mitchell 44 38 38
Col.-Sgt. Freeborn 45 34 37
Lieut. Morris .... 43 43 41
Capt. McIIarg . . . 48 42 33
Sgt. G. W. Russell 44 41 39
Pte. Steele ............ 41 34 40
Canadian total . . 354 317 305
Great Britain ... 359 340 330
Australia ............... 347 280 284
Singapore ............. 346 288 258
India ........................ 324 293 292

Thus by superior shooting at the 
long ranges Great Britain came out an 
easy victor, but Canada was a good 
second, Australia being third.

FLEW OVER MONTREAL.

Calgary, July 5—President J. Moir of 
. the Eastern Alberta Lacrosse league has 

-A iS resigned and stated yesterday that today
the fifth innings. Paddock opened' with ......
Single to left. Carney ground*! to Morse would see his connection with the league 
who threw to second retiring Paddock. I cut off. It is claimed that trouble with 
Quigley tossed the sphere t$> Baxter and the president of the Calgary team was 
Carhev made the second out. Clynes, the cause of him sending in his reeigna-
singfcd and stole second. Smith drove tion. Mr. Colhneon states that he has
the • ball to the centre garden and was had no trouble with Mr. Moir, but 
safe on first on an error by Lussi, who [.maintains that a president has to live 
fumbled a long running catch. On tfiis up to the riVet. and regulations of the 
dropped fly Clynes scored. Kellackey ( league.
flew out to Morse. '

Lussi opened the sixth inning with a J J. F. PRUDHOMME DEAD.
neat single to right. Spencer followed I ---------
with a line*bunt which advanced Lussi'Man Who Preferred 
to third. Quigley flew to left field. Charge Died of Heart Failure.
Clynes misjudged the ball and Lussi | Winnipeg, July 8.—J -F. Prud-
scored while Quig’.ey was safe on first, homme died suddenly of heart failure 
Quigley was caught stealing second, at his residence, 48 Notre Dame, St. 
Brennan struck ou-, Boniface, at ten o’clock this morning.

Afflicted with a weak heart, he hadCalgary scored in the seventh on a 
long outfield fly by Clynes. Stanley 
west out at first. Paddock and Carney 
singled, the former going round to 
third on an error by Brennan. Then 
Clynes brought in Paddock by a sacri
fice fly. Carney attempting to make a 
second tally was cut off at the plate by 
Lussi’s fine throw from centre field. 
Stnlth flew out to Lussi.

Calgary scored a fiflh single in the 
eighth innings. Kellackey drove a two- 
bagger to the right fence. Flanagan 
walked. Connors fLw opt to Lues1. Dug
gan grounded to Morse and went out at 

scored. Stanley

been ailing for the last two days, and 
undoubtedly the great strain follow
ing the leading part he has taken for 
several days past in the provincial 
campaign, told on his strength.

It was he wfco preferred the 
charges, denied by Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier, that Horace Chevrier, the well- 
known Llberâl Manitoba politician,; 
had offered to promote deceased's 

I brother, County Court Judge Prud 
homme, to the federal bench on pay
ment of ten thousand dollars, pre
sumably for the Liberal party funds.

Deceased was born in the county of 
Beauhamols, Quebec, in 1866. He 
came to Winnipeg In 1886 and since 
then has occupied many public of
fices, notably as manager of the pre-

half-

threw pardon from train.

first while Kellackey 
went out at first.

In the ninth innings Pnddcck, first 
man up drove a three-bngger over 
Lussi’» hood. Carney scored him with a ____
single to center. Clvnes fl ‘W out to C >x scnt Dominion government's 
who threw to first catching Carney nap- breed scrip commission 
ping. Here ended the d:fficnlti«-« into 
which Hickey had been falling. Connors 
died at first.

Edmonton.
, AB R H PO A F.

Mills If................................ 4 1 1 0 0 0
Baxter, lb........................... 2 1 2 17 1 0
Morse, ss......
Cox, rf .
Lussi, cf .
Spencer, C.. -,
Quigley ............
Brennan,-Sb'...
Hickey .

Totals ....

Waited at Station for Judge to Throw 
His Decision Out as Express Sped By.

»! Trenton, N-J-, July 3—A stay of 
6 ' execution, signed and thrown from a 
1 passing train by Judge Mintum, is 
0 rjspcnôible for Arthur Bose 'being

San Francisco, July 1.—Mlles M. 
Gopcevic, said to be a cousin of the 
late King Alexander of Servia, and > 
once a gripman on the O’Farrell 
street car line, and Miss Marion B. 
Dodd, who enjoys the reputation of 
being the most successful woman 
metal and hardware merchant In San 
Francisco, were married last week 
at the Russian Church, Van Ness 
avenue and Green street.

The bride is the daughter of Col. 
Marshall Dodd, a retired army offi
cer, who served from the beginning to 
the end of the civil war. She is de
scended from one of the oldest*faml- 
lies of Kentucky. She is a handsome 
brunette, and when she appeared at 
the Fairmount eight months ago, 
created a stir even at that exclusive 
and fashionable hotel by ■ the marvel
lous number of stunning gowns she 
•displayed. Efforts of a dozen orqmore 
prominent men who reside at the hotel 
to secure intorductions were complete 
failures.

She has been actively Interested in 
-the Wright Wire Company, of San 

Sensational Francisco, for the last six years, and 
Is regarded as one of the most success
ful business women in the state. She 
is said to be wealthy In her own name, 
and to derive an Income of 31,000 per 
month from her 'wire business.

The groom, who is a Servian noble
man, and was once a gripman on the 
O’Farrell street line, Is now a million
aire, largely. It is said, on account of 
the fortune left him by his first wife. 
He Is a cousin of the late King Alex
ander of Servis, who was murdered 
with his Queen. Draga.

Several years ago, while still a 
humble gripman. he married Miss 
Harriet Floyd, tl.e only daughter of a 
distinguished naval officer. She was 
One of the famous heiresses of Cali
fornia By her death, which occurr
ed only a brief time after the wedd
ing, he is said to have inherited 21 
000,000. By the Are and earthquake 
he lost 3300,000, and he afterward 
announced his Intention of erecting 
nine buildings in San Francisco to her 
memory.

On their return from the honey 
moon trop to the Lake country the 
bride will continue actively with her 
business interests. She has declared 
her ambition to be the foremost oper 
ator In the steel and Iron trade In the 
West.

31-

Count DeLesseps . Made . Successful | 
Flight on Saturday.

Montreal, July 2—Count.DeLesseps, 
on Saturday made a flight from the 
aviation field at Lakeside; to the city 
and back after circling the city hall. 
The distance Is 3Q miles and.the time 
occupied was forty-nine and a half 
Minutes. The flight was gade In the 
Blériot monoplane, the. machine in 
which DeLessepe crossed the English 
channel. It did not arrive until Satur
day morning, but the Count’s mechan
ics had it ready by six o’clock. Pas
sing over the city at a height of two 
thousand feet, the monoplane caused 
Unusual scenes on the streets. People 
lqft their houses, large stores were 
epaptted of customers and çjerks, and 
street cars stopped to let passengers 
have a view of the flying Frenchman. 
The flight was not announced till a 
few minutes before the Count started.. 
Several automobile parties, including 
one containing his brother, tried to 
follow, but they were left far In the 
rear. There was a crowd of nearly 
ten thousand on the field, and when 
DeLesseps returned and made a per
fect landing opposite the grand stand 
he received a tremendous ovation 
while the bhnd played the French 
National anthem. When DeLesseps 
stepped out of his machine, Knaben- 
schue, manager of the Wright team, 
and Cofanye, one of the aviators, pick
ed him up and carried him on their 
shoulders.

Walter Brookens was in the air 
making a high flight when -DeLesseps 
reached the park and when the Am
erican came down the Count divided 
with him a bouquet he had received 
from his admirers. Instead of being 
rivals the Frenchman and the Am
erican during the meet Jiave been 
great admirers of each other. Most of 
the machines were out of order on 
Sunday and the program was the 
poorest of the week.

Drove Over Precipice.

Halifax, N.S., July 3—A serious ac
cident was narrowly averted last night 
at Waterford, C.B., when Beatrice 
Burke and her sister, Alice, drove over 
a cliff Seventy feet in height. Both 
girls were caught on a ledge of rock 
about twenty feet down and this alone 
prevented them from being dashed 
to pieces. One of the girl’s had her 
arm broken and the other received 
slight Injuries.

for Lost Horses
A reward will lie given to the per

son giving information which will lead 
to' the recovery of the following 
Hdrse* :—

EfJHESTNUT GELDING, branded 
05 on right hip, and V on the left hip. 
1 IRON GREY GELDING.

Forward informal!' n to

WILLIAM SUTHERLAND 
529 Clara Street - - Edmonton

Three Brood Sows and 22 Young 
Pigs.

Also Complete Farm Implement 
Outfit.

Also I will Sell the
N.E. quarter 22-56-26 W 4th, and
S.E. quarter 28-56-26 W 4th, 

comprising more or less 320 Acres of 
the Finest Land in Northern Alberta, 
with a small lake on farm.

Terms of this cash and credit sale 
See Large Posters.

ROBERT SMITH
AUCTIONEER

63 McDougall Ave., Edmonton.
Phone 1011.

Free lunch at noon. Red Flags on 
gate on the main road to Ray.

LOST.

J^OST Large Yellow and White St.
Bernard Dog. Suitable reward for 

hi6 recovery. Any one harboring the 
deg after this notice will be preset utyl. 
—J. H. McKinley, Edmonton; or E. B. 
McKinley, St. Albert.

jj^TRAYED from St. Albert on May the 
first, one Black Gelding, 9 years old, 

weight 1,300 lbs., star on forehead, 
brand seven up inverted on left shoul
der; last seen south of Fort Saskatche
wan. $10 reward for information lead
ing to recovery.—E. Hogen, St. Albert.

UTRAYED FROM BELLEVUE, JUST 
east of City Mi e, Edmonton, a 

whit© and brown pinto pony; gelding, 
about 7 years old, SCO lbs., brand 15 on 
left shoulder, was hobbled when strayed. 
Reward offered for his return or for in
formation leading to his recovery. Geo. 
E. Kelly, P.O. Box 795, Edmonton.

TjTSTRAY—Came to Goose Encamp- 
^ ment on June 25th, 1910, Two Bay 
Mares, about 1,200 lbs. each, branded 
I F R on right hip, with halters on. One 
a bright bay, star in forehead, wart on 
right side of neck, three white feott 
other a Dark Bay, small spot in fore
head.—Apply Dan McKaig, care John 
Bennett, Keephills, AlbcHa.

Winnipeg Four Win Heat.

Henley, July 6.—In the fourth heat 
for the Stewards’ Cup, rowed today, 
the Winnipeg four beat the Thames
Rowing CluD ny a bare length after a rpEACHER WANTED- 

The Winnipeg crew will 1 ciovcr Bar School

UTRAYED—On to the premises of the 
undersigned, on or about February 

1st, a small Bay Horse, small white 
strip in the face, left hind foot white, 
few saddle marks; owner may have same 
by proving property and paying ex
penses.—Joseph Sudez, Spruce Grove 
Centre.

WANTED.

yyANTED—Portage Engine, 16 or 20 
h.p., must be in good conditio .— 

Apply Box 51, Bulletin.

nPEACfÇER WANTED—Holding- first 
class certificate, fqr the Belmont 

School District, No. 23. Duties to com
mence in August.—Apply Arthur F.
Clare, sec.-treas., North Edmonton.

rpEACHER WANTED—For New Lun- 
A non Public School, duties to com
mence August 1st; firct or second class 
certificate required.—Alex. Lewis, sec.- 
treas., New Lunron P.O., Alta.

hard race, 
now row in the final tomorrow.

FOR SALE
PURE BRED REGISTERED 

l _ AYRSHIRE BULL,

Prospector 28398

C^ S FîClWôl You can^gain buying from us 

Ftmnrnnf everything in the line of Fire- 
^ “ CJrJ UUl proof Building Materials for 

* 1 O i H g Exteriors and Interiors. FreeMaterials Catalogue for the asking.

PEDLAR People of Oshowa
Montreal, Toronto, Halifax. St John. Winnipeg, Vancouver

For the East 
District, No. 

1001. Duties to commence August
15th. Applicant to state qualifications
ami salary required,; must -be Protest
ant.—Address M. Latam, sec.-treas., East 
Clover- Bar, Alberta.

COLT ESTRAY.

QTRAYED—From the Farm of S. A.
Marier, Clover Bar, One Black Year 

Old Home Colt. Anyone giving infor
mation leading to fis recovery will be 
suitably «warded.—8. A. Mailer, Clover 
Bar Post Office.

rpEACHER WANTED—At Rossbriar 
School District, No. 386; salary $55 

per month ; a Protestant ; yearly en
gagement preferred ; boarding-house 
close; post office two miles. Duties to 
commence August 15* h, 1910,—Apply to 
George Brunner, sac., Lewisville, Alta.

rpEACHER WANTED—For Kitscoty 
•*- School District. No. 1624. Duties to 
commence. August 15*h.—Address Box 
150 Kitscoty, Alta.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

Calved March 26, 1809.

Sire, Heather King (27358); 
Hezel (27840).

. REGULAR BISLEY PROGRAM. 

Opens Today

REFUSES VATICAN’S REQUEST.

■Team Shooting Starts 
Wednesday.

Bisley Camp, July 4—Pte. F. Bitte- 
sey, Capt. Crowe, Lance Corp. Clifford 
Lieut. W. Drysdale, Sergt.- Eastwood, 
Capt. Forest, Col. Sergt. Freeborn, C<#1. 
Sergt. Green, Pte. Latimer, Sergt. Mc- 
Innes, Capt. McHaigh, Pte. D. Mc- 
Vike. Lieut. F. H. Morris, Staff Sergt. 
Mitchell, Sergt. M. W. Russell, Lieut. 
L. G. Rowe, Pte. Steele. Sergt. F. A.

® alive today.
0t Rose, who wits

Calgary.
A^R HPO A E

2 ( murdet,

t
Paddock, ae and p ........ 5
Carney rf .......................... 5
Clynee, If ......................... 4
Smith, 3b...........................  4
Kellackey, lb................... 3
Flanagan, c ...................... 3
Connors, 2b....................... 4
Duggan ss ......................... 3
Stanley, cf ......................  0
Stanridge p........................ 3

Totale 34 6 12 24 19 3

was convicted of 
was seated in the electric 

chair end the electrician, with his 
! hand on the switch, wag awaiting the 
1 signal to throw on 2100 volts, when 
the order reached the death chamber 
to stop the execution. An attorney 
for Rose awaited the order of Judge 
Minturn at the railroad station and 
the document was dropped from a 
window of the train as it sped past 

• Trenton. The attorney seized the 
reprieve and hastened with it to the 
prison.

Sailor Drowned.

Sault Ste Marie, Mich.. June SO.— 
Andrew Kalaskey, sailor on the barge 
Pennington, was accidentally drown-

Sparnish Government Will Not With- Stecke, Lance Corp. Whltehorn and 
draw Decree of Toleration. -I Sergt. Sharpe are the Canadian team

Madrid, July 3—The government f0r r<T.'Y Pro«ram Qf the Bisley 
has forwarded to the Vatican Its re- meetln6> w^lch °Pens today. The Em- 
ply to the note of June 27th. which pir„e «hot °ff on Friday and Sat-
insisted upon the withdrawal of the 
decree of June 11th granting priv
ileges to non-Catholic religious socie
ties. The reply is a courteous but 
Arm refusal to withdraw the decree.

The government has submitted a 
bill to parliament substituting a sim
ple promise for the customary oath 
taken over the scriptures In connec
tion with all civic acts.

The bill, which is supported by the 
King, applies to the installation of 
cabinet ministers as well as to court 
proceedings.

When the stomach falls to perform 
Its functions, the bowels become de
ranged. the liver and the kidneys ed today as the boat coming Into the 
congested, causing numerous diseases, pier at the foot of the canal. Kalas- 
The. stomach and ltrer must be re- key was standing on the rail and be- 
jstored to-a healthy condition and came overbalanced when the boat 
Chamberlain’S Stomach and Liver gtruck the pier and fell in. The body 
Tablets can be depended upon to do Was recovered by the aid of grappling 
it. Easy to take and most effective., hooks in a short time, but life was ex- 
Sold by all dealers. ‘ tincL .. ....__ ...

urday, When Great Britain was first 
Canada second and Australia third, 
being a preliminary team competition 
A number of unsquadded competitions 
shot for every day, start this morning, 

'Including the Secretary of State for 
War and Pedestrian, which will at
tract some of the Canadians. Serb 
ous team shooting opens Wednmliy 
next.

Dam,

“Prospector” is a fine specimen and 
Is from the best stock In the west, as. 
his pedigree will show.

Dairymen or Promoters of High- 
class Stock should call and see him.

Hill’s Sale Stable, Edmonton.

yANCOUVER ISLAND offers sun- 
shiny, mild climate; good profits 

for ambitious men with small capital in 
business, professions, fruit growing, 
poultry, farming, manufacturing, lands, 
timber, mining, railroads, navigation, 
fisheries ; new towns ; no thunder storms, 
no mosquitoes, no malaria.—For authen
tic information, free booklets, write 
Vancouver Island Development Lqague, 
Room A, 36 Broughton st, Victoria, B.C.

U.S. Will Not Interfere.

Shakespearean Scholar Dead.

Washington, D.C., July 3.—No ac
tion on General Rivas' refusal to ex
change Plttmann will be taken by 
the state department unless an at- 

London, July 3.—Dr. F. J. Furnt-' tempt Is made to put Plttmann to 
vail, Shakespearean scholar and auth- death or In a dungeon. Commander 
or of many commentaries which were Gilmer, In command of the United 
quoted during the Shakespeare-Bacon' States naval forces on Nicaragua’s 
controverey, died ' this morning. He east coast, la4* touch with General 
was 85 years of age and well known Rivas, and If any attempt Is made to 
to rowing men of a generation ago, move Plttmann he is authorized to 

' having been in many winning crews. Interfere.

That's the only 
way you can 
afford to keep 
them, because 
any lameness 
means less work and less profit 
to yop.

Spavin-,'Splint, Curb, Sweeney, 
Ringbone, Swelling or Lameness 
neednot prevent your horses from 
working. Simply use Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure.

It works while the horse works
__takes away the pain—reduces
swellings—makes legs and joints 
sound and strong—leaves no scars 
or white hairs because it does not 
blister.

Kendall’s
Spavin Cure

has been the horseman's standby 
for 40 years and is used all over 
the world.

Bums, Ont. Sept. loth'1909. 
‘*1 have used Kendall’s Spavin

Cure and it cures Old Stubborn CbSM."
William H. Doud. 

Keep your horses sound as a 
dollar. Get Kendall’s today and 
you will have it tomorrow if 
needed. $1 a bottle—6 for $5.

When you buy, ask for free copy 
of our book “A Treatise On The 
Home’” or write us - si
Dr. B.J. U1UMU.C0..1

THE NEW FLAVOR

MAPLBNE
Better 
Than 
Maple

Sold By Grocers

rpEACHER WANTED—For Jtsephburg 
school District, No. 296, holdf g 

first or seedhd class certificate; must be 
Protestant ; ma’e preferred. State 

qualifications and salary. Duties to 
commence on the 25th day of July, 1110. 
—Alex. Williamson, sec.-treas., Beaver 
Hills, Alta.

rpEACHER WANTED—Male preferred, 
-l for the Clover Bar School District, 
No. 212, holding 1st class certificate pre
ferred. Duties to . commence August 
15th, 1910.—Apply, s’ating sa’a-y ex
pected, net later than July 25th, lo J. E. 
Lindsay, sec.-treas., Ciovcr Bar, Alberta.

rpEACHER WANTED for Ryley S.D., 
No. 1866, holding first-class certifi

cate, duties to commence August -1st.— 
Apply, stating particulars, C. M. Wat
son, sec.-treasurer, Ryley, Alta.

rpEACHER AVANTED for Horse Hills 
C School District, duties to com

mence August 15; male or female.— 
Apply, stating qualifications and salary 
expected, to A. H. Clark, sec.-treasurer, 
Horse Hill S.D., No. 266, Horse- Hill 
P.O.

NOTICE
Anyone wishing a new Well/t>r old one 

fixed up or air-shaft put down, call on 
1110.• I make a specialty of quicksand. 
Can dig from 10 inch to 40 inch hole. 
All work dune quickly and up-to-date. 
Money or good notes accepted.

P.Q. Box 1507.
Residence, Green Çottage 3 1-2 blocks 

North of Crown Cash Store, corner of 
Alberta Ave. and N. Jasper.

E. KEPHART.

rpEACHER—Wanted for S.T>. No. £27 
A Gull Lake, first or second cla^s cer

tificate; state salary ; duties to com
mence August 22nd. 1910.—Thomas Rey
nolds; sec.-treas., Weiseville, Alberta.

rpEACHER WANTED—A Teacher
holding first or second grade certi

ficate to begin teaching the Little Rock 
School District, No. 1185, beginning th® 
first of the second term, at the rate of 
seven hundred and twenty dollars per 
year.—Chae. Hub bell, sec.-treas. of
Little Rock School District N<>- 1185,
Edensville, Alta. ...

rpEACHER WANTED for the Beaver 
Hills School District, No. 246, hold

ing first rrflfàcond-class certificate in. the 
Provincer of ÀJ'berta ; must b3 a Proteet- 

X>. HOPKINSON — CORNER OF ant; male p^Serred; state qualifications 
Kmistino and McCauley, feed store, and salary expected ; duties to commence 

DealDer in flour, hay, oate, straw, pota- about August 11th, 1910; applications
toes, also all kinds of farm produce, will be received to July 9th, 1918, ad- 
Special lines in all kinds of seeds, etc., dressed to T. H. Attewell, sec.-treas., 
etc. ’Phono 2592. Agricola P.O., Alta.

KINGSTON, TORONTO,
OFFICES AT

WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALGARY.

Jas. Richardson & Sons CRAIN
MERCHANTS -

Experience counts. Let ns handle your grain and get full value. Conet»»- 
men Is handled strictly on commission or net track offers made at any time ee 
any.grain of any quality. Liberal advances and prompt adjqVtmenv 

Write for information to branch office,

Room 3 Alexander Corner, Calgary, Allé.


